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8UHHCIPKTION KATK8I

In the County 1.0.
Out of the County 1.25.

Entered nt t lie post-offlce- Columbia. Ten-nessi- 'H

as Beconti-clas- s mall matter.

F. D. LANDER, Editor.

Thk Democratic has set
in.

Wk have met the enemj' and they
are nit!

McKixlky's home, Canton, Ohio,
fleeted a Democratic Mayor last
Monday.

The recent elections indicate that
confidence has heen restored in the
Democratic party.

That little exercise work the Re-

formers had tliis week, was a good

thing. They need a little stirring
up occasionally to keep them from
getting sluggish.

Representative Courtney was
the right man in the right place at
the right time. The good people
of Columbia owe him a debt of

gratitude they will always Btand
ready to acknowledge and pay.

The final triumph ot Democratic
doctrine is as certain as the final
perseverance of the saints. It is
founded in the bed-roc- k of eternal
justice; equal rights to all, special
privileges to none.

It cost the twenty-od- d gentlemen
who went to Nashville to defeat the
charter amendments, about one
hundred dollars. But it was money
freely given; and money spent to
protect the morals of a community
and promote eobrlety, is money well
used.

The flood situation on the Missis-

sippi is not only not abated, but is
not even abating. The levees are
holding remarkably well, but the
breaks here and there have flooded
thousands of acres, and continues to
spread. The damage in the last few
days has not been very great, but
the total damage from the begin
ning is almost incalculable.

"The Kentucky Senatorial dead
lock remains unbroken. The Demo
crats are still voting for Blackburn,
the goldites for State Senator Henry
Martin, 60 of the Republicans for
their caucus nominee, Dr. Hunter,
and the others scattering. This
foolishness is costing the tax pay
ers of Kentucky about one thousand
dollars a day. If the legislators can
not agree, they should agree to disa
gree and go home.

We wish to congratulate the
County Court for its action last
Tuesday in Bitting down very hard
upon that little job which the rail-
road was trying to work upon the
county. The railroad company was
seeking to increase its yard limits at
Mt. Pleasant at the expense of the
county, and though the road com-

missioners of the 12th and 13th dis-

tricts, had condemned land under
the guise of a public road. But the
parties interested appealed to the
County Court and the scheme was
very properly nipped in the bud.
The County Fathers said that the
commissioners had no right to con-

demn land for railroad purposes.

William J. Bryan appeared be-

fore the Supreme Court of the
United States at Washington last
Tuesday, in the case of the Rail-
roads' against the Nebraska State
Board of Transportation. Mr. Bry-
an was associated with the Attorney-Gener- al

of the State as counsel.
The case on hearing involved the
constitutionality of an Act of Ne-

braska "to regulate railroads, to
classify freights, to fix reasonable
maximum rates to be charged for
the transportation of freights, etc."
Mr. Bryan made a profound argu-
ment in favor of railroad regulation
and insisted that "the rights of citi-
zens to reasonable rates is as sacred
as those of railroads to reasonable
profits."

The easy and inglorious defeat of
the proposed bill to amend the char-
ter of Columbia, is nothing more
than should have been expected.
And it shows how culpable chris
tian people are, when they preach
good morals and talk temperance,
and yet allow such measures as
this to pass by default. We con-

gratulate the good people of Colum-
bia that their moral sensibilities are
so awake to their owu interests.
The readiness with which the Re-

formers accepted the gage of battle,
6hows that they sleep with their
armor on, and the precision and
promptness and strength with
which they delivered a clean knock-
out blow the first round, shows what
an irresistible power for good they
are in this community. They can
win just as easily in the municipal
election next November. They
have the strength, the influence and
the right all on their 6ide, and to
achieve another sweeping victory
all they have to do is to get out and
do it. Aui they w!M.

The negro is an enigma. In poli
tics he is mean and mulish. ou
may warm and feed and clothe him
from infancy to old ago, a,nd the
first chance he gets lie will vote for
vour bitterest political enemy over
your most earnest entreuties. The
next day if he gets into trouble lie
will rush straight to his Democratic
friends, with perfect trust and con
fidence, nothing abashed by bis
political treachery of the day before.
Memphis now is taking care of,
feeding and clothing, thousands of
these water waifs, and if an elecbion
was sprung a Republican
carpet-bagge- r could corral the whole
gang and vote them against the
very men who have kept them from
starvation, lo endure such base
ngratitude as this, year in and year

out, requires a great deal of chris
tian forbearance, and the condition
is becoming exceedingly tiresome.

The elections held in various cities
in Ohio last Monday resulted in
large Democratic gains. At Cincin-- !

nati the Democratic ticket won by
a plurality of 7,320, while the city
gave McKinley a plurality of almost
20,000 last November, and Caldwell,
Republican, for Mayor, three years
ago, a plurality of 0,755. At Detroit,
Mich., the Democratic nominee for
Mayor won by about 1,000 majority,
and at Canton, Ohio., Major Rice,
Democrat, was by nearly
600 majority. But from Chicago
comes the most cheering news.
Carter Harrison, free silver Demo-
crat, was elected Mayor by 85,000

majority and upward, a Democratic
gain of 136XX). Returns from numer-
ous other cities show that the Re
publicans are already losing their
foothold, and the free silver senti
ment shows stronger than it did last
November.

The county is making a mistake
in asking authority from the legis-
lature to issue bonds, and if they get
that authority they will make a
still greater mistake if they exercise
it. Bonds are bad things. They
relieve the strain on the treasury
lor the time, and just as soon as"

that strain is relieved, extrava
gances begin. It need not be so?
but it almost invariably is. So long
as the debt is a floating one and the
creditors are importunate, economy
prevails; uut wnen nve, ten or
twenty-yea- r bonds are issued and
the interest is provided for, the debt
is forgotton. The people ar op
posed to bonds. Experience has
taught them that the bond issue
habit ia a most pernicious one. And
yet our public servants, state, poun
ty and corporations, are forever
starting some new bond project
The people of the districts should
interest themselves in this matter
and have it stopped, for they are
the ones who must pay the interest
Action now can prevent it; kicking
hereafter will do no good.

ihe herald nas not taKen any
stock in the Nashville Centennial,
and neither do we intend to. We
have not wanted any of our money
to be given thein in exchange for
nothing, and the quality of their
patriotism lias never appealed to our
hearts or changed our first impres
eions. But the time has come now
when we seem to be approaching a
busiuess proposition. The Nash-
ville people have offered premiums
amounting to $1,200 for the best
mules and a like sum for jacks, and
as Maury County has the best mules
and finest jacks on earth ,we see no
good reason why our people should
not take their stock to the show and
capture these premiums. In fact,
we think they ought to. For while
the Centennial will do us no good
the premiums would ; not only for
the purses, but for the name of the
thing hereafter. It would be a good,
advertising card in the future, to
send abroad to the world, that Maury
is the banner mule and jack county
of the world, and ha proven her
claim by premium ribbons from the
World's Fair, the Atlanta Exposi-
tion and the Nashville Centennial.
This would be an advertisement
builded on something and would
pay, and we suggest to our mule and
jack dealers that they embrace the
opportunity,

The Raging Duck.
The boom struck Maury County

last Saturday; not the gold standard
prosperity boom, however, but a
boom of waters. The heavy rains
Friday and Saturday made old
Duck rise like a mountain stream,
and Sunday it reached the 32-fo- ot

mark on the gauge at Columbia.
Part of the dam at Ashton's Mill
succumbed to the turbulent waters
and was swept away, but the river
has not yet fallen enough to esti-
mate the damage.

Other streams throughout the
county were also on a rampage, and,
although they did not get as nigh as
they did about two weeks before,
the amount of damage done was al-

most as grea. The farmers had
just finished replacing their fences
and other property which had been
washed away, when the freshet
came along again and gave them
some more work to do. Many acres
of valuable bottom land were inun-
dated and the crops which had been
sown thereon ruined. The farmer
has indeed been sorely tried this
year, and he is sadly behind with
his work.
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THE RAILROAD BILL

Finally Passes the Semite After
a Hard Fight,

And the Kailroad Monopoly Will

Hereafter lie 1'iider the
Tender Surveillance

or Mandatory chiiiiiII"I Senator
Dublin Vote the Itljrlit Way

When the Final Vote
I Taken.

ThurNila.v'g Proceeding.
Mr. Oillham's bill to provide for

the maintenance of the Nationnl
Guard, and appropriating $30,(KX) for
this purpose, came up in the Senate
recommended for passage, amended
by the finance, ays and Means
Committee so as to make the amount
appropriated $20,000, and by striking
out the 12,000 appropriated for an en-
campment during the Centennial
Imposition. I he bill wa passed bv
a vote of 17 to 13.

The Railroad Commission bill
came up for discussion in the Senate
ana it was moved by Mr. Ellis that
the action of the conference com-
mittee in recommending that the
Senate recede from its amendments
to the Thompson bill be made the
action of the Senate. '

1 he ayes and noes were called for
and the Senate refused to sustain
the call by the following vote :

Ayes Messrs. Bate, Bovd. Clai
borne, Ellis, Evans, Gillham, Gunn,
Hamuer, Hodges, Hurt, Lee, Park
er, Smithson, Waddell, Whittaker
and Mr. Speaker Thompson 16.

Noes Messrs. Bartlett, Butler,
Canada. Case, Clement, Collins- -

worth, Dabbs, Fitzgerald, Gilmore,
Guild, Houk, Keeney, Mann, Tay-
lor, Thomas and Tipton 10. .

Friday's Proceeding. '"
Friday was the gala day for the

supporters of the mandatory railroad
commission bill, which passed its
final reading in the Senate bv a vote
of 18 to 13. According to the oldest
members of the Senate, there has
never been a fight as desperate, so
well handled, as the battle over this
bill.

The bill had passed the House
with ease, but when it reached the
Senate every method known to
Earliamentary law was employed to

The Republicans
with one accord voted against the'
bill every time it was brought up.

When the consideration of the re-- j
port of the conference committee;
was resumed in the morning session,,
quite a number of speeches were
made for and against it... ,The
previous question was called, and
the Senate failed to sustain the re
port, the vote being the same as on
Thursday 16 to 16. A

Speaker Thompson appointed
Messrs. Smithson, Parker and Guild
as a conference committee to confer
with the House Committee to in-
vestigate the Commission bill. The
House Committee was Messrs.,
Stone, Cook and Courtney.

The Chairman, Mr. Smithson, re-
ported that the committee had
recommended that the Senate recede
from all of its amendments to the
Thompson Railroad Commission
bill. When the vote was called for
the passage of the report, Senator
Dabbs, who had heretofore voted
with the Republicans against the
bill, veered around and voted with
the Democrats. The vote on the
adoption of the report was as fol
lows:

Ayes Bate, Boyd. Claiborne,
Dadds, Ellis, Evans, Gillham, Guild,
Gunn, Hamuer, Hodges, Hurt, Lee,
Parker, Smithson, Waddell, Whit-
taker, Thompson 18.

Noes Bartlett, Butler, Canada,
Case, Clement, Collinsworth, Fitz-
gerald, Gilmore, Houk, Kenney,
Mann, Taylor, Tipton 13.

Not voting Thomas.
Absent Cline.
The announcement that the bill

had been passed was made, and a
motion to reconsider tabled, amid
the cheers ot the crowd in the gal-
lery.

Saturday' roreedlii,'.
The House, after a lengthy discus-

sion, refused to pass the Senate bill
to establish a reformatory depart-
ment of the Tennessee Industrial
School, there being 48 votes against
it and 32 for it.

Mr. Brandon, of Stewart, intro-
duced bills providing for a State
Board of Expert Public Accounts,
and requiring annual examination
of corporations.

Monday' Proceeding;. '
The Senate was the busy branch

of the General Assembly Monday,
and held three sessious, two of which
were largely given to the assessment
bill.

The House tabled Mr. Rogers'
claim settlement bill, and the bill
legalizing primary elections. The
bill to prevent combines of insur-
ance companies or agents on rates
and commissions was rejected.

The House passed the bill provid-
ing for the assessment of railroad
and telegraph companies by the
Railroad Commission.

Tuevday' Proceeding;.
Bills were introduced in both

House Tuesday authorizing Maury
County to issue bonds for the pur-
pose of funding her outstanding in-

debtedness.
The assessment bill was taken up

in the Senate, and, without further
amendment, passed by a vote of 25
to 4.

The House passed the Senate bill
appropriating $10,000 per annum for
the State Guard.

The Committee appointed to in-

vestigate the offices of Comptroller
and Treasurer made their final re-
port to the House. They reported
that expert accountants had been
employed and that they had found
that absolute !: :iety h.iA

the accounting of both the Conif --

troller and Treasurer.

W diieixlay't I'roeeedlnKK,
The revenue bill came up as the

unfinished business of the Senate,
and, after numerous amendments,
paused by a vote of 21 to 8. The
House refused to concur in the Sen-
ate amendments, and the bill win
put into the hands of a conference
committee.

The House spent the day on the
appropriation bill and passed a few
local bills at the night session.

THE COUNT V SOLON'S

Meet in (nai teiiy Session anil Put
in Two Day's Work.

They Ieelde to InMiie .10,000 In Hondo

to Fund Maury's On txtumliiiK Debt.

County Court met in regular quar-
terly session last Monday morning,
with Judge E. D. Looney presiding
and 47 magistrates in attendance.
The court remained in session for
two days and transacted a large
amount of business. Judge Looney
made his quarterly report, which
will be found elsewhere in this
paper.

Monday's Proceeding.
Messrs. R. L. Hayes, E. C. Alex-

ander, J. B. Galloway and G. N.
Pickard were appointed on the
Board of Equalization.

Messrs. J. T. English and R. H.
Peyton were appointed Work House
Commissioners.

The report of the Poor House Com- -
nntteee showed that there were 53
inmates at the county asylum at
present.

A resolution was offered and
adopted by a vote of 29 to 10, to the
effect that the Chairman be ordered
to appoint a committee of three to
prepare a bill to be presented to the
Legislature providing for the issu-
ance of such an amount of bonds,
not to exceed $50,000, as may be
necessary to fund the outstanding
indebtedness of the county proper,
not including bridge, school, fund-
ing or road warrants; siid bonds to
mature in 20 years.

The Revenue Commissioners,
Messrs. C. A. Bennett and A. B.
Cathey, reported that they had ex-
amined the books of the county
officials" and found them correct,
and that all revenue had been
properly ' reported. Tbey also re-

ported that the principal outstand-
ing warrants amounted to over $41,- -
000, and this with the accumulated
interest, would probably be about
$45,000, and suggested that the coun-
ty issue bonds to fund, these war-
rants.

.j Tudav' Proceeding.
T G. Hughes tendered his resig-

nation as road commissioner of the
20th district, which was accepted by
tlvs court, ana bmmett Watson was
elected in his, sted.

It was ordered by the court that a
eommittee be appointed to confer
with Horace Rainey and obtain
from him a proposition to purchase
the bridge across Duck river on the
Santa Fe pike near Godwin, upon
his abandoning the charter to said
turnpike.

The tax levy for 1897 is as follows:
Tax proper, 30 cents, instead of 28
cents as heretofore; school tax, 12
cents; road tax, 8 cents; bridge tax,
5 cents; poll tax, $1.00.

T. E. Gordon, A. O. P. Nicholson,
Jr., J. E. Satterfleld and L. B.
Hughes were appointed notaries
public.

Mr. John W. Fry appeared before
the court, and suggested that each
magistrate be appointed a commit-
tee of one to work up an exhibit from
his respective district and see that
his part of the county was well rep-
resented at the Tennessee Centen-
nial. It was so ordered by the court.

An appeal from parties in Mt.
Pleasant, whose lands had been
condemned by the road commis-
sioners of the 12th and 13th districts,
was heard by the court, and the
condemnation speedily dismissed.

Following is a list of the grand
jurors for the next term of the Cir-
cuit Court: 1, Willis Sewell ; 2, Jas.
Ballard ; 3, T. C. Hardison ; 4, H. A.
Wright; 5, A. L. Thomas, J. T.
Jones; (5, P. C. Hickman, Jack
Davis; 7, Willis R. Thurman; 8,
G. W. Brown; 9. W. H. McFall,
Win. Shirley, W. H. Lipscomb,
Rufus Peyton; 10, W. L. Temple; 11,

. Holt, S. Linsay;13P. Dawson; 12,
G. N. Pickard, Milt Johnson; 14, G.
Whit Russell; 15, Jim Wilkins,
Geo. Cates; 16, Tom Patton; 17, Al-
len Griffin; 18, V. B. Shouse, G. D.
Warren ; 19, J. W. Husband; 20, J.
K. P. Allen, W. A. Hayes; 21, Jason
Kinnard, G. G. Daimwood; 22, John
Moore, Ben Gary; 23. A. L. Cole ; 24,
T. S. Speed; 25, J. P. Harris.

Officers to vvait on court, J. C. Mc-Ga- w

and J. R. Holmes.

GEX. JNO. C. UNDERWOOD

Make an Aide Addre to the Old Vet,
of Maury,

The Leonidas Polk Bivouac and
William Henry Trousdale Camp
met in regular monthly session last
Monday at the Court-hous- e. This
meeting was an unusually interest-
ing one, it being the occasion of the
annual election of officers and a
sieech-makin- g by Gen. John C.
Underwood, of Covington, Ky., a
distinguished orator and

Gen. Underwood is work-
ing in the interest of the South's
Battle Abbey, and he was here for
the purpose of arousing old Con-
federates and their sympathizers to
a sense of duty and patriotism, and
for the purpose of providing means
to secure money for the Abbey.
The court-roo- m was crowded with
people to hear him, and he made an
excellent talk to the Bivouac. He
expressed great pleasure in being
here and was glad to see such a
large and enthusiastic bivouac of
old Confederates.

After the adjournment of the
bivouac he addressed the Daughters

'of the Confederacy, and made a
patriotic and touching appeal for
the work he is now engaged in. He
said he had heard a great deal of
Maury County and Middle Tennes-
see, but, from personal observation,
he realized that the half.. hat . not
b"c:: t'j'.J.

FIGlennan, Anderson Foster.
We sell goods for cash only, but sell them very low.

We Read the igns Aright
months ago when we commenced making prepara-

tions for this spring season of 1897.

WHATEVER THE DRESS GOODS WANT,
be it Sumptuous Silk, or inexpensive lawn, or tine
filmy organdies, or sensible, serviceable wool goods,
it is our unchanged policy to show you only those that
are right in style and price.

Ladies' Ready-mad- e

SKIRTS.
Of black Br ocaded Mohair, at $ 2.00 each.
Of lustrous black Brocaded Mohair, taffeta

lined, velvet binding, full width $ 3.50 each.
Ot open mesh Grenadines, black, fancy colored

lining showing underneath $ 2.98 each.
Of good quality plain black Mohair, full width

and sizes $ 3.50 each.
Of fine quality black Brocaded Satin, 'taffeta

lined, elegantly made $10.00 each.

Next Monday, April 12th.
SIXTEEN HUNDRED YARDS, Forty-thre- e pieces,

printed P. K., all white grounds, small colored figures and
dots, good value at I2c the yard, next Monday, 6j--j the yd.

THREE DOZEN PAIRS of "spotted" kid gloves, our
best $1.50 and $2.00 kid gloves, continued damp weather
has caused them to spot slightly, but there's no hurt in the
wearing. Our quick loss next Monday, 73c the pair..

More Fine Bleached Linen Table Damask. Mill ends.
Remnants of 2, 3 and 3 yards:

64 inches wide, at 50c the yard, value 75c.
64 inches wide, at 60c the yard, value 90c,
72 inches wide, at 70c the yard, value $1.25.

SPRING CLOTHES IN THE ANNEX.- --

We tolerate nothing but the best clothes at the littlest pri-

ces. Judge our clothing store by our men and young men's
$10.00 suits. It don't pay to buy your clothes helter-skelte- r,

here and there and everywhere. Make us responsible Jor
you getting the best. Little boys, big boys and men's.

If you see it'in our ad. it's so.

GIcKennon, Anderson & Foster.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Vantlerbllt Glee Club.

A complimentary audience, con-
sidering the nasty English weather,
greeted the Vanderbilt Glee Club at
the Opera House last Saturday
night, and were well repaid for their
venture. Those who braved the
storm and went, were prepared for
someting good, but were agreeably
surprised in having something bet-
ter still, every piece on the program
being well done and much enjoyed.
The recitations by Mr. Manlove were
particularly pleasing, and his im
personation of the Englishman was
simply great. He received and
obligingly responded to repeated en-

cores. Mr. Thomas, in his negro
songs. "De New Bully," and "Mis-- ;
ter Johnson," was also vociferously ;

applauded and heartily encored,
and the mandolin solo, "Southern
Hell," by Mr. Le Barge, was another
one of the palpable hits of the even- - j

ing. After the program was con-elud- ed

tho visitors were tendered a
reception at the Century Club,
where they were entertained until
the midnight hour. Those receiving
them were Misses Virginia Carpen- -

'
ter, Eva James, Sadie Sheegog, Bes- -
sie and Tot Moore, Katie and Mary
Wilkes, Patterson, Ethel Bettison,
Howard, Bessie Dale, Ethel Hend- - '

ley, Lucy and Maude Williamson,
Mina McLemore, Lena Frierson,
Lena Merchant (Murfreesboro,) Ida
Hicks, (Murfreesboro,) Leigh Whit- - J

thorne, Susie Cheairs, Pearl Pro-- 1

vine, Linda Frierson, Martin, of
Lebanon, Chandler, and Mrs. E. S.
Fowler; Messrs. J. H. Guest, Connor
Akin, Ernest Farrell, V. H. Foster,
George Williamson, F. A. Shoup,
Patterson, W. A. Dale, J. M. Frier-
son, R. L. McKinnev, H. B. Coch-
ran, Jr., J. c. Voorhies. E. W. Long,
Clawson, William Evans, J. C.
Mayes, J. C. Meadors, E. 8. Fowler,
Will Martin, J. L. Hutton, E. C.
Perry, W. B. Wooten and John C.
Dexter.

An exceptionally large audience
greeted Prof. A. H. Merrill, of the
Vanderbilt University, at the How-
ard Institute, Mt. Pleasant, last Fri-
day evening, and listened with de-

light to hia most charming recitals.
There is something so altogether
natural, easy and graceful, about
Prof. Merrill, that one is entirely
relieved of that dread of overdoing,
that sympathy with short comings,
that pervading uneasiness attend-
ing most recitals, and nothing is
left but to listen and enjoy. His
selections this evening were chiefly
from Rip Van Winkle, and he im-
personated with equal truenesS the
scolding Gretchen, the loving Mene
and the good natured Old Uip. To
give the leading lines of Rip Van
Winkle, and impersonate all its
most important characters, without
the aid or assistance of any dis-
guises or stage effects, is a most
difficult thing for one man to do;
but so naturally, so eusily, so grace
fully did Prof. Merrill do his work,!
that his audience was lost In ad-

miration and enjoyment and had no
time either for criticism or wonder.
In this o:ie evening Prof. Merrill
and lit. Pluarjaui .Vt.ro .n.ilt tiv !g

friends. He was delighted with his
audience, and they with him, and
among the pleasures inoident to the
occasion was the delightful hospi'
tality of Prof, and Mrs. J. A. BostickJ

The Central Whist Club of Nash-
ville and the Columbia Whist Club
filayed a matched game In the

the Bethell House last Satur-
day night. Our home team turned
the Nashville boys down in great
style, the score standing 10 to 2 in
favor of Columbia. The Nashville
players were Messrs. Gibson,
Nichols, Douglas and Fisher, and
the Columbia team was composed of
Dr. J. I). Smith and Messrs. R. G.
Sparrow, L. B. Hughes and Meade
Frierson.

Miss Edna Frierson entertained
the Sans Souci Society at her home
on South Main street last Friday af
ternoon. Among the features of the
evening was the roll call of the
members of the society, who an-
swered to their names by reciting
quotations from Burns. The society-wil- l

hold its next meeting with Miss
Rebecca Carpenter.

Prof. James A. Tate lectured at
the Howard Institute last Saturday.
His subject was "Tempsrence," and
he handled it in a manner both in-

structive and entertaining to the
large audience facing him.

The Grace Hanner Epworth
League gave an interesting social
last evening In the new Oakes build- -

ing on South Main street.

Kemenyi.
Following is a program for the

Edouard Remenyi concert, to be
given at the Opera House to-nig-

Piano solo "Faust" waltz Gounod-Lisz- t.

Miss Flora Parsons.
Song "Eternamente" Mascheroni.

Miss Florence Adler.
Violin solo Concerto Romantioue in 5

parts ...J. (iodard. ( Allegro Modera-t- o

KecUativo Andante Canzonetta
Finale Allegro molto.)

E. Kemenyi.
Pianosolo (a) "La Filense" Raff, (b)

"Eifentanz" . . .Sapellnikoff.
Miss Parsons.

Violin solos (a) Choral Nocturne (g
minor) .. Chopln-Remeny- i. (h) Mal-aguen- a.

(Spanish dance.) ...Sarasate-Ldnuar- d

Renienvi.
hongs (a) waltz "The Charmer" .... Strelezki. (b) "Still as the Night"....

ISohm.
Miss Florence Adler.

Violin solo Popular and National
Melodies, transcribed for violin alone
by E. Remenyi.

Edouard Remenyi.
Ensemble "Ave Maria". Bach-Gouno- d.

Miss Florence Adler, Miss Flora Par-
sons and Edouard Kemenyi.

COLUMBIA
ARSENALT TEXX.

Sealed proposals
In triplicate, for furnishing fuel at
this post during fiscal year com-
mencing July 1, 1897, will be receiv-
ed here until 12 o'clock m.. May 1,
1897, and then opened. U.S. reserves
right to reject or accept any and all
proposals or any part thereof. Infor-
mation furnished on application.
Envelopes containing bids will ba
endorsed. Proposals for Fuel, and
addressed Majoii John E. Gkeer,
O. 1. 'J ;t. l :.I. arri!2 4t


